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Recommendations 
Investing in Canadians’ Skills and Talent 
 

1. Enhance access to graduate education 
Increase award amounts and triple the number of Canada Graduate Scholarships 
available for master’s students and double the number available for PhD students. 

 
2. Invest in supports for early career researchers and EDI initiatives 

Provide targeted grants for early- and mid-career researchers and researchers from 
under-represented and marginalized groups.  

 
3. Further refine investments in the Canada Excellence Research Chairs Program 

Enhance CERC program flexibility to allow universities to retain Canadian talent.  
 

4. Enhance affordability of PSE  
Continue to ensure student aid programs promote affordability of PSE for those who 
need it. 

 
Investing in Canada’s Competitiveness through Research and Innovation  
 

5. Increase R&D investments, set targets to increase national R&D spending and 
invest significantly in the core of Canada’s research and innovation enterprise 
Set a national target of 2.5% of GDP invested in R&D within five years; and increase 
granting agency funding by 10% per year for the next five years, then 5% per year for 
the subsequent five years.  

 
6. Enhance knowledge mobilization and research commercialization  

Increase support for knowledge mobilization and research translation activities at 
Canadian universities. 

 
Investing in Campus Infrastructure and Connectivity  
 

7. Extend the Millennium Line SkyTrain to UBC 
Partner with the Musqueam, Squamish and Tsleil-Waututh First Nations, the Province 
of BC, City of Vancouver, TransLink and UBC to complete a SkyTrain network 
connecting Metro Vancouver from UBC to Langley.  

 
8. Invest in campus infrastructure  

Provide funding for green, digital and accessible campus infrastructure.  
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Introduction 
As Canada emerges from the COVID-19 pandemic, we can rightly celebrate the resilience of 
Canadians and the collective determination to ensure a strong recovery. But the uneven 
impacts of the pandemic have also underscored gaps in our health system and systemic 
racism and inequality across society. We have also been starkly reminded of Canada’s 
colonial legacy with the recent confirmation of unmarked graves of Indigenous children at 
former residential school sites, and we are being confronted with the present and tangible 
consequences of a changing global climate. 

As we look toward recovery, we aspire to build a more just, equitable, resilient and 
prosperous society that addresses these challenges. In successive pre-budget submissions, 
UBC has underscored the importance of forging partnerships to tackle the most pressing 
issues of our time. We renew that call and believe that universities can be central contributors 
to these national efforts. 

The pandemic has underscored the important role research universities, like UBC, play in 
Canada’s economic development and social progress. Universities contributed significant 
expertise to Canada’s pandemic response, helping shape public health efforts, deepening our 
understanding of the pandemic’s social and economic impacts, and training health 
professionals working on the front lines. Importantly, decades of university-based, 
government-supported Canadian research has underpinned global efforts to develop safe and 
effective vaccines and therapies to finally overcome the pandemic. UBC researchers have 
made astonishing contributions to their development, including most notably, foundational 
discoveries and innovations in lipid nanoparticle technologies that enable mRNA vaccines to 
enter human cells. 

Universities are also playing a central role in Canada’s economic recovery by developing 
talent, commercializing discoveries, generating new companies and launching an impressive 
new generation of Canadian entrepreneurs.  

Recognizing these contributions, governments helped ensure Canadian universities remained 
strong through the pandemic. UBC appreciates the significant investments that supported 
students and researchers, and for new investments in Budget 2021 that will further bolster 
Canada’s long-term competitiveness while emphasizing inclusion and sustainability. In this 
submission, we provide recommendations that build on these investments to enhance 
Canada’s opportunity to lead in the global economic recovery and create jobs and 
opportunities for all Canadians.  

Investing in Canadians’ Skills and Talent 
Canada’s economic competitiveness will require a highly-skilled and resilient workforce. We 
applaud recent government investments in access to education and skills training, which will 
help many Canadians enter the workforce or upskill, and connect employers with talent. The 
government has also recognized the continued importance of a welcoming approach to 
international students and global talent with investments in a globally competitive immigration 
system. 
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Recommendation 1: Enhance access to graduate education 

With rapid technological and societal change and the emergence of new economic sectors, 
employers are increasingly demanding the advanced expertise and competencies obtained 
through graduate education. Despite having a highly educated workforce, Canada lags 
behind other OECD countries in graduate degree attainment, ranking 28th among 34 nations. 
 
Canada has not significantly increased its support for graduate students in nearly two 
decades. Individual graduate scholarship amounts have not changed since 2004. Adjusted for 
inflation, this means a 34% decline in the value of these awards. Not only is Canada 
underproducing highly-skilled graduates, but a lack of funding has made advanced degrees 
less accessible.  
 
We recommend the government increase award amounts, triple the number of Canada 
Graduate Scholarships available for master’s students and double the number 
available for PhD students.  
 
Recommendation 2: Invest in supports for early career researchers and EDI initiatives 

Incorporating principles of equity, diversity and inclusion throughout all facets of the research 
enterprise strengthens the impact, relevance and excellence of Canadian research. While 
Canada has made significant strides to rectify inequities in recent years, more is needed to 
promote the inclusion of those who have been historically, persistently or systemically 
marginalized in research. 

The long-term competitiveness of Canada’s research enterprise also depends on providing 
opportunities for early- and mid-career researchers, who represent the future of research and 
make major contributions today. These researchers, who are more diverse than cohorts of 
later-career colleagues, face many barriers, including tight competition for faculty positions 
and research funding.  
 
As part of increases to Canada’s research granting councils recommended below, we 
recommend government provide targeted grants for early- and mid-career researchers 
and researchers from under-represented and marginalized groups.   
 
Recommendation 3: Further refine investments in the Canada Excellence Research 
Chairs Program (CERC) 

The CERC Program has helped Canadian universities achieve the highest levels of research 
excellence and attract world-class researchers. We appreciate recent changes that make the 
program more flexible, and believe further refinements will help ensure Canada can retain top 
talent as other countries are rolling out major new science and research strategies.  
 
To help ensure Canada can attract and retain top researchers, we recommend 
expanding the CERC Program and allowing for up to half of new chairs to be used by 
universities to retain faculty at their own institutions. 
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Recommendation 4: Enhance affordability of PSE  
 
Affordability of post-secondary education, combined with increasing living costs are some of 
the greatest burdens facing students, especially following the pandemic. According to a 
recent Statistics Canada survey1, 48% of students indicated they were very or extremely 
concerned about their financial situation and paying for their next term.  
 
We applaud increases to the Canada Student Grant program and recommend government 
continue to ensure grants and student aid programs enable affordability for those who 
need it. 
 
Investing in Canada’s Competitiveness through Research 
and Innovation  

Built in large part by ongoing investments from federal and provincial governments, and 
despite a dearth of large-scale private sector R&D, Canada has cultivated world-class 
university research capacity that is generating new knowledge, shaping public policy, 
supporting the commercialization of new innovations and providing solutions to the 
fundamental challenges of our time. As Canada recovers from the pandemic, government, 
universities and industry need to leverage the strength of this research enterprise to drive 
innovation and create long-term prosperity.  
 
Recommendation 5: Set targets to increase national R&D spending and invest 
significantly in the core of Canada’s research and innovation enterprise 

Countries around the world are implementing ambitious research and innovation strategies as 
part of their recovery efforts. The US, for example, has proposed investing more than $200 
billion into research and technological innovation over five years. The UK recently released an 
ambitious innovation strategy, accompanied by a commitment to increase annual public 
investment in R&D to a record £22 billion.  
 
While government has made significant investments in research over successive budgets, 
Canada’s overall R&D investments are lagging behind. Canada’s gross expenditure on R&D 
as a percentage of GDP has been declining since 2001, and by 2019, Canada was ranked 
21st among 34 OECD countries and sixth in the G7. The US currently invests 2.9% of GDP, 
while Canada sits at 1.57%.  
 
Canada’s recovery must be rooted in innovation, particularly in the face of global competition. 
We recommend government set a national target of 2.5% of GDP invested in R&D 
within five years.  
 
At the core of Canada’s potential for global R&D leadership are programs that fund 
investigator-led research projects at Canadian post-secondary institutions and research 
institutes. Significant breakthroughs are always made on the foundation of research and 
scientific progress, including many of the critical discoveries that are helping end the 

                                                
1 https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/11-631-x/2020004/s9-eng.htm  
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pandemic. For example, work led over decades by UBC professor and Acuitas Therapeutics 
co-founder Dr. Pieter Cullis on lipid nanoparticles and drug delivery systems was key to the 
mRNA vaccines now being deployed in response to COVID-19 and other diseases. These 
types of health, social and economic benefits are also being realized in many other areas 
where Canada has been a leader in fundamental research, such as genomics, artificial 
intelligence, quantum science, climate science and clean technologies.  

Budget 2018 clearly recognized this with historic new investments in Canada’s research 
granting councils. While Canada has made important investments in subsequent budgets, 
particularly in areas of significant Canadian strength like quantum technologies and bio-
innovation, funding increases for core research granting council programs are in their final 
year just as countries around the globe are doubling down on research and innovation-driven 
economic strategies. We recommend government commit to increasing granting agency 
funding by 10% per year for the next five years, then 5% per year for the subsequent 
five years.  

Recommendation 6: Enhance knowledge mobilization and research commercialization  

Canada’s economic and social recovery in local communities and across the country will 
require continued innovation, creative solutions and new technologies generated by university 
researchers. Activities needed to support knowledge mobilization, partnership development, 
intellectual property protection, commercialization, entrepreneurship and company incubation 
are all costly for institutions but not systematically well supported by Canada’s research 
funding programs.  
 
We encourage the federal government to significantly increase supports for knowledge 
mobilization and research commercialization at Canadian universities.  
 

Investing in Campus Infrastructure and Connectivity  
Recommendation 7: Continue the Millennium Line SkyTrain extension all the way to 
UBC 

Project development and planning work on the extension of the Millennium Line SkyTrain to 
UBC is well underway. Thanks to recent federal and provincial government commitments to 
fund the business case, the project is still on schedule to be constructed as a seamless 
continuation of the Broadway Subway Project.   
 
By minimizing delay between the two phases, the UBC Extension can be built more 
efficiently, avoiding unnecessary inflationary cost increases, and can help Canada and BC 
realize the UBC Extension’s many regional benefits sooner, including job creation; reduced 
emissions and congestion; increased economic output from the UBC-Broadway Corridor; 
increased connectivity with BC’s largest university and most significant research and 
innovation hub; and an unprecedented new partnership with three First Nations.     
 
We encourage the government to build upon its business case investment by 
committing up to 40% of capital funding needed to extend the Millennium Line 
SkyTrain to UBC. 
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Recommendation 8: Invest in campus infrastructure  

Infrastructure investments enable the cutting-edge research and learning at Canadian 
universities that are critical to building a highly-skilled, innovative and inclusive country. 
Canada’s post-secondary institutions comprise significant physical infrastructure and assets, 
with many of Canada’s largest universities, such as UBC, now the size of small cities. With 
this substantial scale, developing and upgrading post-secondary infrastructure also presents 
opportunities to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, enhance environmental sustainability and, 
importantly, serve as test beds to demonstrate and de-risk new green technologies.  
 
Canadian universities have approximately $7 billion in shovel-ready infrastructure projects 
and a substantial portfolio of planned projects that will contribute to Canada’s medium and 
long-term growth and development. We encourage the government to invest in 
sustainable and inclusive campus infrastructure.  


